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Biltmore , the ·half-timbered manorial town built by W0 Vanderbilt on 
the south bank of the Swannannoa River at the edge of his vast in its 

condition in memory Over the years, the rural has 
to a flood tide of urban which breached the and 

carried away many of the buildings. Nonetheless the four buildings by Richard 
and slxteen of the half-timbered co , three of the eornmerc:ial 

and the 1 designed by architect Smith exist in varying 
states of intactness of these form a small which evokes the 
or 1 ambtence The stmple landscap the the cot the 
syrmnet ry of Frederick Law Olmsted or perhaps Hunt's street the playful 

of tlte rai depot the bold vernacular of the Estate Office and the exquisltv 
loveliness of All ,_lls Church still form a corrununity of and distinction 

The cal eel street is the least disturbed element of the 
At the north edge Lodge and Brook streets join at an obtuse angle at the rail-

v.my station and "plaza 11 All Souls Crescent south from these streets to form 
the boundar of the \;Ji thin the small netlvork of treet amp f 
the fan pattern and forms a modified 

At the head of the plRza is the station with the tracks to 
Direc south at the opposite end of the village is the church. Most of 
cottages and the old hospital building stand in the eastern part of the 

office is located on the plaza space undoubtedly intended 
commercial center of the community. The entrance to Biltmore estate is to the It 
lead from the station along the north of the through a small 
handsome lodge From there the drive leads about three miles up the 
woods and fields to Biltmore House itself. 

All Souls Church, together with the Parish House is the tallest and 
the villages Both the church and Parish House feature brick and wood 

wall sur (a rough textured tucco), and The 
Romanesque style church, from the exterior, is enormously complex for a building that 

no in fact of size Though it d y the wide mn 
tower h:Lghly folds and turns of wall and roof, the steeply pitched cascades 
of red tile and richness of detail give i a certain monumentality. 

For all its precocious complexity the building is a simple crucifonn., A tall 
tower rises in the center and contains the part of the interior Extend 
to four sides of this center mass are short rectilinear transepts and '' and in 
the south end, a rounded apse Framing the tower are small brick buttresses At the 
top is a roof which kicks out ly at the bottom, characteristic of the 
oth12r roofs of the building, and rests on a heavy bracketed cornice.. The buttresses 
seem to ise through the roof forming pinnacles at corner The transepts have 

ends and wood trim the wall round-arched windows framed brick 
with molded stone sills 

The north end is somewhat d 
compositional element is a wide 

too features 
ile-roofed porch 

end the domina1 
on heavy unevenly 
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spaced brick The porch extends to the front width of the church creating a. 
hipped-roof effect Here the wood decorative detail is rich but unpretentious At 
cornice level sawn brackets support the shallow eaves. Between the anrl over 
the window openings, however, the wood beams are chamfered and molded. Other 
sati ng detatl~,;, such as the elaborate iron brick her .ingbone loor glazed 
and paneled en , stone 11 baseboards," and sills abound. 

Th0 interior i relatively simple but no less elegant. The tower opens to the 
extensions through broad pointed arches outlined by wide brick frames. Through 
these light is filtered from the transept windows to the center space. Light enters 
rlirect]y from the lov;er windm11s nhovP. Rrick fr.1mf'Fi the ,qrchPd OJH"ninr;s ;lnd 
fenestration. The wood floors are herringbone, the walls plastered, and furnishings 
understated in wood. The tower's ceil is wooJ Longue-and-groove on molded joists; 
in the transepts molded ribs support a similar tongue-and-groove surface. The apse 
is not eJabor:ate and features a imple altar and plain furnishings. Behind are round-
arched windows vJith brick surrounds framed by severe pointed arches of ter. The 
windows are filled with elegant stained glass designs created for the Vanderbilts 
by Maitland Armstrong and his daughter of New York. They feature a variety of scenes 
from the Old and New Testaments, many of which were appropriately matched to suit 
the individuals memorialized. 

The Parish House, designed by Hunt as a detached structure features the same 
materials as the church but is considerably different. The one-and-one-half story, 
hipped roof, rectangular structure features a high brick watertable Above rise 
pebbledash walls with wood trim supporting a red tile roof and wide eaves. The most 
notable details of the building are the dramatic, well-detailed wall dormers. Wide 
gables with trefoil trim extend from the building and rest on brackets" The window 
openings, subdivided by cross-shaped muntins, contain decorative leaded glass 
similar in technique to the glass in the stair tower and banquet hall at Biltmore 
Hou~;P aJr~o by Ma-Itland Armstrong. At the~ endR of the hnilding nrt"' lnrgc'r lf'R, 
carrying the ridge line of the roof past the slope of the hip. These contain a 
Tudor-arched frame stucco and curvilinear hal timbers bracke s, and df'cor.:ItLve 
leaded glass. Between 1925 and 1930 one-story wings were added creating an 
asymmetrical courtyard and attaching the Parish House to the church. Numerous 
alterations have occurred on the 1nU~r1or. 

Directly across the vil from the chureh is Hunt's railway station, still 
in occasional use as a passenger depot. The one-story symmetrical structure with 
its low hipped roof and central porte coch~re features wide overhanging eaves half-
timbering, pebbledash, and a simple brick watertable. Heavy chamfered brackets 
with molded and gauged detail spring from a point about half"l..vay down the walls to 
support the eaves. These handsome brackets are arranged in an irregular pattern 
according to the frequency of bays and openings and give the pattern a lively effect. 
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Most of the wall timbering is vertical,· but under windovV'"S some timbers occur 
The purle coch~re is a dominant feature of the facade. This open gable-end protrusion 
features of chamfered and molded posts 'tvith small brackets and s molded 
trim. The arrangement of the interior is typical of small railway stations of the 
pP iod. Double wai lng rooms, tl1e one or lnally for whites on the right and a 
smaller one formerly for blacks on the left, are separated by a center ticket office 
and tibule. The larger room contains a simple picturesque fireplace \vi th 
segmental-arched fire opening and tapered breast. 

The Biltmore Estate Office, the fourth of the Hunt structures in Biltmore 
Village, combines a nu1nber of vernacular materials and motifs found in the 
village. The pebbledash sllrfaees, half-timbering brick trim chamfered and 
bracketed porch posts, and stylized classical ornament which occur in the building 
are among the village architectural leitmot s The one-and-one-half story bttilding 
rests on a coursed ashlar foundation. surrounds feature brick flat arches 
and patterns reminiscent of quoins, a suggestion found at the corners of the 
building. Above the molded cornice rises a hipped roof by oversized multi-
bay, half-timbered, hipped-roof dormers. A short flight of steps leads to a 
recessed porch stretching the t...ridth of the building and handsomely and 
molded entrance with three-light transom. In the rear was a porte later 
unsympathetically converted into a small firehouse garage. A number of changes have 
occurred on the interior, but most of the or inal oak trim, chairra:il , doors, 
and a mantel are or 

Fourteen of R. S Smith's cot in the neighborhood in the eastern of the 
village are relatively little altered. All are one-and-one-half to two-story pebble
dash cottages with recessed porches, multiple gables, steeply pitched roofs, simple 
molded trim, one or more brick chimneys, and brick foundations. Half-timbering, 
clipped gable dormers, shed dormers, gambrel roofs, small brackets on porch posts, 
and twelve-over-twelve sash occur on many of the dwellings. 

No two cottages are exactly alike though in some cases cottages are closely 
similar or even mjrror images. There are four bas-ic types by mass and facade: 

1. Cottage with one--bay recessed porch and two-story gable-end projection 
(e.g. 1 All Souls Crescent, 3 Swan Street, 2 Boston Way). 

2. Cottage with two-bay recessed porch, hipped roof dormer and two- tory 
gable-end projection )e.g. 5 Boston 6 Boston Way) 

3. Cottage with gambrel roof, shed dormers, and t\vo-bay recessed porch 
(e.g. 2 All Souls Crescent). 
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4. Cottage with gable-end facade of one type or another (e.g. 7 All Souls 
Crescent, 1 Swan Street). 

There are two add tional cottages on the west side with recent brick veneer wall 
embellishment but a substantial portion of the original half-timbering and 
pebbledash rr•main in addition to the original massing 

One early but much altered commercial complex and t~vo small commercial 
st-r·uctures remain on the north side of the village. The one-and-one-half story 
symmetrical complex conlains t\vO gables facing the street one at each end, hrith 
two gable dormers piercing the center hyphen. Half timbered detail remains in 
the gable ends. Next door is a one-story symmetrical gable~end structur \vith 
the inevitable pebbledash and half-timbering and a center gable extension toward 
the street, originally the Biltmore Village Post Office and now an ext 
company. To the west on Lodge Street is a tiny commercial structure, \vhich may have 
bePn a bank but is now a shoe shop with a clipped gable-end facade, half-timbering 
and pebbledash. 

Out ide of the treet plan itself is the old Clarence Barker 1'-1emorial Hospital, 
ince converted into apn tments. Th notable and h la lf 

story building constructed in pebbledash is a predictable combination of gables, 
dormers, casement windm11s, stylized ornament, and some shingle detail 

To the east of Biltmore Village sited on a hill overlooking the community is 
the Samuel Harrison Reed House, built in 1892 for the man who sold the site of 
Biltmore Village to George vl. Vanderbilt. The frame s true ture is one of the most 
substantial Queen Anne dwellings in Asheville, featuring irregular massing and a 
prominent corner turret with an ogee dome. The wrap-around porch is supported by 
turned posts with curvilinear brackets and a pediment over the porch s The 
fenestration generally consists of one-over-one sash, and a large brick chimney 
pierces the center of the roof. The house has seen only minor alterations, and 
the rich interior fabric, typical of the period, remains throughout. 

Since the origjnal village passed from Vanderbilt interests a number of new 
buildings rose in land that had undoubtedly been intended originally for village 
cottages. Only a few o[ thc~m prove to be of any archltectural interest. On the 
plaza next to the Biltmore Estate Office is a notable and well-maintained brick 
commercial building. Build bet\veen 1925 and 1930, this two-story building contains 
a number of shops and features simple Sullivanesque ornament and various decorative 
brick patterns. Other commercial buildings of the period on Biltmore Avenue between 
Lodge Street and the railroad tracks are plain and feature simple period detail. 
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Adjacent to the station is a two-story Georgian-type bank (formerly the 
Biltmore-Oteen Bank, now a realty office) built between 1925 and 1930, a thin, 

building d play ng Flt-;mi.sh bond ic.k concrete detail, Doric 
type pilasters, and a host of various classical ornamentation Among the. later 
commercial buildiugs, the most notable is the contemporary First Union Bank. This 

tructure allud to the older build through materials and color yet 
it maintains its identity as a modern building. 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

When George tvashington Vanderbilt (1862-1914) began assembling his vast estate Biltmo 
in the of western North Carolina in the late 1880s he planned a picturesque mano 
ial village, both as an ornament in the vast tableau of build and and prac 
tical solution to the problem of housing estate workers and servants.. The model village 
English in flavor, was the work of three men Richard Horris Hunt (1827-1895) 
the nationally prominent architect who des Biltmore House , the church 

station, and estate office; Frederick Law Olmsted (1822-1903), the renowned land-
scape archi.tect who d the grounds of the te vii 
Sharp Sm:Lth (1852-1924) an architect employed Hunt who 
nf , post offic and other facilities and who 

ville architect. The site of the village of Best, or Asheville Junction, 
the for which began in 1889 Vanderbilt bought the relocated tht 
residents, and construe an entirely new town By 1896 the streets were laid out and th• 
church parish house, rectory, estate office and station built. Vanderbilt 
added build to the until about 1910. In the years the was the 

of corrrrnunity life the location of schools church, and social functions and even 
craft indus started by Mrs Vanderbilt Shortly after Vanderbilt' death the 

was sold and over the years a number of additions and alterations were 
made not all compatible v;-ith the design The overall character of the 
survives, however, thanks in large par to a recently instituted program of 

Criteria AssessmPnt 

A. The Biltmore Village is an essential part of one of America's 
dPAign t v·fvidly ]c•cln buth thf' nunensc Wt:>Hlth created ng 
ica and the picturesque tastes in architecture prevailing during the 

B Biltmore Village has obvious associations with Washington Vanderbilt the 

c. 

gentleman, sportsman, and intellectual who created the great Biltmore estate with 
two of the nation' leading architects, Richard Morris Hunt and Frederick La~v Olm
sted; and with two regionally significant designers, Richard Sharp Smith and Doug
las Ellington. 

The Biltmore Village build , 
are the W"Orks of major American 
artistic value; some derive 
preserving the visual integrity 

in individualistic, picturesque 
and major regional architects. Most possess high 

from their pivotal role in 
of the resource area 
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This survey was conducted in the summer of 1976 by McKelden Smith, architectural 
historian with th~ Survey and Planning Branch Arcl1eology and Historic Preservation 
Section, North C.'l.ro]ina Division of Archives and History. Research rnatertal \v.'lS 

par ially supplied by Susanne Brendel research historian, Biltmore House and 
Gardens. Every building in the resource area was examined; the attached survey 
sheets include all those buildings in the area meeting the criteria for nomination 
to the National Register of Historic Places This project included no archeological 
snrv ey. 

By 1888 George Washington Vanderbilt (1862-1914), son of William Henry Vanderbilt 
(1821-1885) and grandson of "Commodore" Vanderbilt (1794-1877), purchased several 
thousand acres of land near Asheville, North Carolina, where he intended a hunting 
lodge and retreat. Unlike his father and brothers, Vanderbilt had little interest 
in the family's shipping and railroad empire and the New York social whirl, preferring 
instead agrarian pursuits, esoteric literary interests, hunting, and travel, most of 
which, perhaps, were more easily satisfied in the mountains of western North C.'lrollna 
than New York's Fifth Avenue or Newport's Bellevue Avenue. Vanderbilt's ambitions 
for his North Carolina property were great, and by early 1889 both Richard Morris 
Hunt (1827-1895) and Frederick Law Olmsted (1822-1903) were hard t work creating a 
house (finished 1895) and estate on a scale unprecedented in America, an establisrm1ent 
George Vanderbilt named Biltmore. 

Richard Morris Hunt, familiar with the tastes and ambitions of the Vanderbilt 
family, was the logical choice for architect, having designed two houses for George 
Vanderbilt's brother William K.--Marble House in Newport (1888-1892) and 660 Fifth 
Avenue (1878-1881)--and the family mausoleum on Staten Island. (Hunt did not begin 
The Breakers in New,port for Cornelius Vanderbilt, another brother until 1892). 
Olmstead, like Hunt, Has \,Jell knmvn to George Vanderbilt, both as a landscape 
architect of national reputation and from personal contact, Olmstead having worked 
at the Vanderbilt farm on Staten Island and at the grounds of the Vanderbilt 
mausoleum. Biltmore was Olmsted's first of two commissions in North Carolina. He 
did not begin work on his Pinehurst village (NR) until 1895. 

As part of the estate George Vanderbilt planned a model village intended to 
house many of the estate workers ~nd servants and the services and facilities 
needed for operating an estate of more than one hundred thousand acres. (At one 
time, and as late as 1895, a plan existed to rent hou tng units for students of 
forestry, agriculture, and horticulture in the village.l The Asheville City 
Directories, however, make no mention of such students living in the village proper.) 
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In keeping with the manorial style and standards of the estate, the town was conceived 
as a picturesque European village, architecturally diverse yet harmonious in scale, 
texture and proportion. 

The romantic EngJ lsh"- Lyle vill.:.1ge, located on the Hendersonville Road a l.lttle 
more than two miles south of Asheville's center on the south bank of the Swannanoa 
River, served .symbolieally and functionally as tl:~e ga te\vay to the estate for those 
coming by carriage, commercial or private railway, or, in later by trolley 
from Asheville. The village was small but carefully and logically arranged, a 
community of stage-set unreality ref lee tive of Vanderbilt's and thus Olmstead's and 
Hunt's extravagant visions for the estatf'. It servPd Vanderhilt's requiremPnts both 
for practical necessity and convenience and for ornamental effect in the estate's 
grand tableaux of buildings, roads, and landscaped grounds. 

The site selected for the new village was a small crossroads known as Asheville 
Junction or Best (for H'illiam J. Best, an owner of the t.Vestern North Carolina Rail
road). Mary Louise Boyer in her chronicle of the history of All Souls Church, 
reported that " ... the railroad station [later replaced by Hunt), two small inns, a 
couple of country stores, a grist mill, the Fern Hill Baptist Church ... and a 
fe\..r dwellings scattered along the Hendersonville Road constituted the settlement 
in those days,"2 Documentary photographs in the Biltmore House Archives and the 
Sanborn Insurance Maps of the 1890s support Mrs. Boyer's description Asheville 
Junction was a small, plain undistinguished collection of frame buildings shacks, 
and stables that eventually disappeared. Vanderbilt purchased all the proper , 
relocating the residents and structures where the village was to stand, and building 
the Baptist congregation a new church to the south in the small settlement that came 
to be knmro as South Biltmore (incorporated 1895) .3 Included in the Vanderbilt 
land purchases at Asheville Junction was a tract of 100 acres from Samuel Harrison 
Reed who built a substantial Queen-Anne style home in 1892 on a site overlooking 
the village. 

By the end of 1889 plans were already being discussed for a village to be sited 
at the foot of Olmsted's approach road to the house.4 The collaboration between Hunt 
and Olmsted on the estate, as Olmsted \vrote, was generally harmonious. "There has 
not been, n he \vrote, "the s] ightest breach of ha.tmony bet\.Jeen us " 5 Yet Olmstead' 
biographer reports a "breach of harmony" over the village. In April, 1895, as work 
vvas about to get underway, Olmsted " ... expected discord over the Biltmore Village. 
The firm's English plan for it and Hunt's French \·Jere irreconc:i lable. Vanderbilt 
leaned toward Hunt's. He was expected at Biltmore late in April, and Olmsted intended 
to explain the firm's plan to him in person being unwilling, he said, to leave him 
to Hunt, who \vas 'earnest, tempestuous, and used to having his own way."' By July, 
Hunt was dead, and it is unknown to what extent Hunt succeeded in promoting his ideas 
A reference in March 1894, on an architectural drawing in the Biltmore House archives 
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making reference to "Mr. Olmsted's drawing No 165 shmving skeleton plan for Biltmore 
Village" may be the final plan. 7 The vaguely French character of the fanlike plan 
suggests the design as executed may have derived from Hunt's plan Further research 
beyond lhc 8Cope of this nomination, will be necessary to define the \tJorking 
relationship between Hunt and Olmsted at Biltmore. 

The Sanbo n ln::c;urdnce mups of 1896, the year All Souls Church 1-vas consecrated, 
show the streets laid out according to the fanlike plan. The rectangular shaperl 
church 1,vith it:::> porch and semi-curcular apse, the rectangular detached Sunday School 
building (Parish House), a nearby rectory on the corner of Angle Street and All Souls 
Crescent (destroyed), thP B ltrnore Esta e Office and new railway station were the 
unly permanent buildings existing. Near the station was a freight depot "to be 
rernoved"8 and a post office. The cheap frame buildings constructed before Vanderbilt 
began the village stood for a short \vhile longer on both sides of the iver grouped 
around the road which cros~:eJ Lhe iron bridge to Asheville and ran south in the 
opposite direction to IIendersonville. West of the road were the Biltmore BrickworkG, 
created to supply building material to the estate, a substantial operation tvitll its 
own railway spurs that the Sanborn cartographers reported ran "night and day." 9 

Probably in order to provide temporary housing for workers, "About a dozen 
small houses," nccordlng to Mrs. Boyer, "had been moved to All Souls Crescent from 
scattered sites in the old settlement As they were gradually replaced by 
permanent ones of today they were torn down and rebuilt ... " elsewhere.10 These 
"small houses" may be the identically planned houses on the north side of Brook 
Street r,Jhich appear on the 1901 Sanborn map. Twelve of the permanent pebbledash 
cottages south of Brook Street, however, had been erected by that year. 

These small but handsomely executed cottages were designed by Richard Sharp 
Smith (1852-1924), a capable architect who worked in the office of Richard Morris 
Hunt and supervised the construction of the Biltmore House itself. Little is known 
of Smith's architectural training or early life. He emigrated from Yorkshire to 
America about 1872, was first employed in the office of architect Bradford L Gilbert 
in New York and later joined Hunt's fashionable office.ll After Hunt's death in 
1895, Smith, according to his mvn advertisement, served for six years as George 
Vanderbilt's "residc•nt nrchitect" bPforr' f'stnbl1shing himnelf in prlvatc prnctict• 
in the fast grmving city of Asheville.12 Through his own abilities as a designer 
and undoubtedly through his Vanderbilt association Smith became one of the city's 
leading architects, and was said to be the first 1~rofessionally trained architect 
residing permanently and practicing in the city. 

These first cottages, built by 1901, many of ~vhich are still extant, rose along 
the outer rim of All Souls Crescent near its intersection with Brook Street, and 
in the block adjacent bound by Brook, Swan, All Souls Crescent, and Plaza (later 
Oak Street and now Boston Way). They formed a small compact neighborhood. In 1901 
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My Ske~chbook, a trade pamphlet promoting the '"ork of R. S. Smith and various 
constru tion and contracting entr~prises, illustrated twelve cot vary 
in size, pretention, and detail. The unnamed author, perhaps Smith himself, 

ins that "the frame and brick, roughcast" cottages ("all with bath") contain 
"all modern conveniences," with heat provided by "steam and open fir "They 
are all rented," the author boasts "and are all considered model cot " As 
further proof of their quality, the author modestly reports that ". . the style 
and convenience they contain has made them so popular that as we go to press 
Mr. Vanderbilt has given orders to build some tv-Jelve or fifteen more to meet the 
demand. nlS 

In additiotl to the cottages, Smith added by 1901 a post office (still extant), 
a small schoolhouse and a small hospital or infirmary. Additionally a shopping 
block on the Plaza opposite the Estate Off ice vras erected. Now gone, the long 
one-and-one-haJ.f story building contained a grocery, dry good store, meat market, 
drug store, and miscellaneous shops 1,1ith four to six~room flats above 16 

By 1907 a number of new buil1fngs had risen in the village, among them three 
dwellings across from the church. To the west the Parish School built new 
quarters. Seven new dwellings (three of which remain) occupied the block between 
Swan Street and All Souls Crescent, with three more east of the Parish Hous . Tlte 
largest new building (possibly an enlargement of the infirmary) was the Clarence 
Barker Memorial Hospital~ now an apartment building. Not the least important was 
the addition of a polygonal robing room to the south end of All Souls Church. A 
postcard ca. 1907 shows a tm.;rn_ of picture-book perfection The picturesque 
curvilinear street, with its macadamized surface, brick sidewalks and grassy strips, 
is the setting for this combination village and garden suburb. The houses had 
louvered blinds, tall shrubs, and porches which looked out over small lawns and shady, 
tree-lined drives. Elaborate lamps, now gone, lit the streets and featured street 
signs on scrolled brackets. 

The dwellings were owned by the estate and leased to residents. In 1899-1900, 
the first years for which a directory exists, there were seventeen heads of 
households listed of which thirteen were employed on the estate or in the village, 
all but four in working class capacities. They included, for example Edward 
Divelbiss, an engineer at the Biltmore Dairy; S. H. Donahoo, an estate carpenter; 
James A. Halybur ton, the estate's road ing foreman. By 1911 the village \vas 
still a "company tm.vn" but many of the residents worked in other parts of Asheville 
or in enterprises not connected with the estate. In later years the town functioned 
more like a suburb of Anhc~villt' th:Jn an adjunct to tlt<' estate. 
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In their own time, the Vanderbilts not only controlled and owned the village 
real estate, they were active in village affairs generously patronizing activities 
that :interested them. On Hay 27, 1896, a dozen men met to organize All Souls 
Parish. George Vanderbilt, one of the nwnber, who financed the construction of the 
church, vJas not surprisingly elected Senior Warden, an office he held until his 
death in 1914. 18 Joseph Blount Cheshire, Bishop of North Carolina, consecrated the 
church on the following November. George Vanderbilt came down from Ne'l;v York in 
hls private ralh11ay car Swannanoa, accompanied by the rector 'of New York's 
fashionable St. Bartholomew's Church to attend the consecration Vanderbilt's 
mother's unexpected death, however, required their return to New York before the 
service. 

As one might ~zpect Vanderbilt selected furnishings and windows for the church 
equal in quality to Hunt's designs for the building itself. The carved furnishings 
of the church, such as the pulpit, altar, and choir stalls, and other objects such 
as cushions for the pews \vere provided by Baumgarten & Co., New York, previously 
known as Herter Brothers, one of the most prest ious decorating firms in New York. 
The Vanderbilts had been clients of the firm for a number of years, \vhich designed, 
built, ?nd decorated, for example, HiLliam H. Vanderbilt's house at 61~0 Fifth 
Avenue. 19 

Tlu~ church vJ1nJows of "opalescent glass" designed and manufactur~::•J by Naltland 
Armstrong and his daughter of New York are of particular interest The Armstrongs 
t.vere accustomed to working in association with Hunt on various projects, including 
Biltmore House. As Miss Armstrong vJrote, "Hr. Hunt, the architect, was a life long 
friend of my father ... and 1ve made a great many windows f~O the firm, perhaps 
the most interesting being those in All Souls Church .... '' The subject matter for 
the windows was selected with some care. "Our idea was to present both the Old and 
New Testament history, and at the same time to select, when possible, for each 
\vindow a subject suitable to the individual commemorated," continued Hiss Armstrong. 
"Thus charity was chosen for the window in memory of Hr. Vanderbilt's mother, \vho 
\-Jas, I believe, a very good and lovely womani· Solomon and Hiram building the temple 
was considered suitable for Mr. Hunt ... "2 Additional windo';vS included David 
playing the harp before Saul for Clarence Barker, a Vanderbilt cousin of some musical 
talent; and Jesus and the priests and scribes in the temple set in a landscape setting 
for Frederick Law Olmsted. Connections between the content of the other windows and 
their subjects is not known. 

From the beginning George Vanderbilt, said to have been a deeply religious man, 
assumed complete leadership and control of church affairs. "At the first meeting," 
\vrote Klngsland Van TA'ink.le, .:Jn early member of the Vestry, 

... Mr. Vanderbill made the announcemenl that he des1red to pay the 
entire expenses of the church 1' n-.1 d · th 1 f h L u 1ng e sa ary o t e Rector, the 
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of the organist, the salaries necessary to pay for the services 
in the choir, the assessment and the apportionment which the church 
might have to pay to the District of Asheville--it was not until after 
Mr. Vanderbilt's death that the Diocese was organized, and prior to 
that time it was called the Missionary District of Asheville. The 
Vestry voted to accept Mr. Vanderbilt's offer, and from then until 
the day of his death, this arrangement prevailed, but left the church 
in an anomalous position. The congregation was without any financial 
responslbili 

... Meetings of the Vestry were very pleasant affairs, as the 
members were not troubled '"'ith any budget or mo~ey to raise, nor tvere 
members expected to present plans of their mvn 2 

Evidently the character of the church services reflected the simplicity and 
unpretentiousness of the interior. As Mr. Van Winkle continued 

... On the altar there was a cross, but no candlesticks and the whole 
service could be described as very "lotv church. 11 The name "All Soul Church" 
\vou.ld seem to indicate that such \ITas the case 

I am inclined to think that this was done, not so much to Mr Vanderbil 's 
ov,m churchmanr:~:;hip, as to his great desire to make this the church of all 
the people of the village. He \vished to attract as many as possible and 
repel none by reason of anyth in the service.23 

Shortly after the parish was organized, Vanderbilt accompanied by the young 
author historian, and bibliographer Paul Leister Ford (whom a window in the church 
memorializes) and Charles McNamee, the estate manager, traveled to Wheeling 'A/est 
Virginia to observe the rector of St. Matthews Church, Dr. Rodney Rush Swope, whom 
they were able to entice to Biltmore.24 The church congregation was small but 
active in the life of the community, operating, for a time, the village school and 
hospital. 

Vanderbilt also gave the land and contributed handsomely to the endowment of 
the Clarence Barker Memorial Hospital, incorporated on June 13, 1900. The hospital's 
charter specified, according to Mr. Van Winkle, that the directors consist of the 
Rector, Vestry, and \..,rardens of the church, and "one or two physicians," so that the 
hospital was an adjunct of the church. "This duty," said Mr. Van Winkle, "involved 
no worry or responsibility to the Vestry, inasmuch as all costs and expenses incurred 
in building and maintaining it were met by Mr. Vanderbilt. Budgets and money did not 
trouble the Vestry's minds."25 In 1919 the hospital received its independence from 
church jurisdiction and its name became Biltmore Hospital.26 
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Edith Vanderbilt, George Vanderbilt's vJife, interested in native crafts she 
found practiced in the mountain region of western North Carolina and in their 
preservation, founded the Biltmore Industries in 1905, a small network of co 
industries specializing in wood carving·, needlework, weaving, dyeing, spinning, 
embroiuery, and the like. It grew out of work begun by Miss Eleanor Vance and 
Miss Charlotte Yale of All Souls Church engaged as the "Parish visitors" in 1902, 
\vho formed classes and clubs for boys and girls on the estate for cultivation of 
tlu~ native artB. 27 Apparently the village was not only intended to look llke 
a manorial village, it was meant to function as one. (In 1917 Mrs Vanderbilt sold 
Biltmore Industries to Mr. Fred Seely, an important Asheville businessman who 
removed the industries to the grounds of his Grove Park Inn (NR), where 
continue to operate to this day.) 

Between 1907 and 1913, §he year before George Vanderbilt's sudden death, few 
important changes occurred. 2 Between 1913 and 1925 ho"tJever, the blocks between 
the Hendersonville Road anJ All Souls Crescen were developed with cot (the 
design and appearance of which ~re not known) nnd a block across from the c~1rch 
\ll]hicb had remained vacant, perhaps as a village green of sorts was divided into 
lots. A the same time the land north of Lodge Street began to fill up \AJith 
service stations '2ijd large commercial buildings not in scale with Vanderbilt's 
original village"- By this time, th heirs o George W. Vanderbilt s estate, 
forced serious inanci3l reverses a shrunken inheritance, and the burdens 
of vast holdings in non-income producing land to consolidate their assets sold 
much ~b the estate ln the ye:Jrs .::~fter 1914 Host of the village was sold in 
1920. Vanderbilt family efforts to includ design estrictions and guidelines 
in the deeds suffered from lack of supervision and enforcement. 

After 1930 the village f,1.bric seriously deteriorated ~.Jithin the village 
intruded filling stations, a motel, parking lots, a large bowling alley, and a 
number of large brick commercial buildings. The most important losses included 
R. S. Smith's shopping block and school, a number of the largest and most 
substantial cottages, and all of the small cottages along Brook Street. An 
important change in the church between these years was the addition of Sunday 
School rooms between the church and Parish House forming a single complex and 
closing a block of Swan Street. Fortunately all of Hunt's buildings, by far the 
most important in the village, a number of the R. S Smith cottages, and the 
street plan survived In the last decade, efforts to revitalize the early buildings 
no longer desirable residential unlts and adapt them for use as specialty shops 
and professional offices, appear to have halted further destruction of village 
cottages. l'1ost of the adaptations have been sensitive and tasteful. In February, 
1977, for example, the architectural firm of .Jackson, Padgett, and Freeman received 
an award from the North Carolina Chapter, American Institute of Architects, for the 
adaptation of a cottage for the firm's own offices. Biltmore Village looks forward 
to a more secure future. 
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Verbal Boundary Description for Hultiple Resource Area 

Begin at a point on the southeast ~orner of the junction of Lodge Street and All Souls 
Crescent Then south and east in a curve following the front property lines along the 
east side of All Souls Crescent to a point on the northeast corner of the junction of 
Biltmore Avenue and All Souls Crescent. Then south along the front property lines on the 
east side of Biltmore Avenue/Hendersonville Road to a point on the northeast corner of 
the junction of Hendersonville Road and Lula Street Then northeast and southeast in 
a curve along the front property lines on the north and east sides of Lula Street to a 
point on the northeast corner of the junction of Lula Street and Irwin Street Th<:;n 
east along the north side of Invin Street to a point approximately 600 feet along an 
extension of Irwin Street. Then north to Harren Street approximately 700 feet.. Then 
north and west in n curve fo the prope the ~nd north 
sides of Warren Street to a point on the east side of Reed Street Then north follow
ing the front property lines on the east side of Reed Street to a point at the southeast 
corner of the junction uf Reed Street and Brook Street 11ten northwest fol] the 
front property lines on the south side of Brook Street to a point at the southeast cornet 
of Brook Street and Swan Street Then northeast to the Southern tracks Then 
west following the railroad tracks to a point on the t side of Biltmore Avenue Then 
south following the front property lines on the east side.of Biltmore Avenue to a point 
at the southeast corner of the junction of Biltmore Avenue and Street Then west 
following the front property lines on the south side of Lodge Street to the point of 
origin. See attached map (Multiple Resource Area outlined in red) 

A--17/360300/3936900 
B--17/360280/3936820 
c--17/360400/3936720 
D--17/360180/3936620 
E--17/360520/3936640 
F--17/360520/3936420 
G--17/360400/3936380 

UTI1 

H--17/360340/3936490 
r--17/360200/3936460 
J--17/360160/3936580 
K--17/360020/ 0 
L--17/360080/3936840 
f,f--17 /360070/3936920 



Historic Resources of Biltmore Village (Partial Inventory: 
Historic and Architectural properties) 

Asheville, Buncombe County, North Carolina 

UTM References 

A--17/360300/3936900 
B--17/360280/3936820 
c--17/360400/3936720 
D--17/360380/3936620 
E--17/360520/3936640 
F--17/360520/3936420 
G--17/360400/3936380 

H--17/360340/3936490 
I--17/360200/3936460 
J--17/360160/3936580 
K--17/360020/3936820 
L--17/360080/3936810 
M--17/360070/3936q2o 
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Proper ies Included in Biltmo e Hultiple Resource Nomina ion 

1. All Souls iscopal Church and Parish House 
2 Angle Stree 

2. Southern 
Biltmore Plaza 

Depot 

3. Biltmore Es ta Off ice 
10 Biltmore Plaza 

L~. Biltmore Cot District (14 structures) 
All Souls Cr·~scent, Boston 6J Swan Streets 

Biltmore Vil 
Brook Street 

buildings (2 tructu 

6. Bi l tmorc Vi l:Jgc "cnttnge" 
8 Lodge treet 

7 E ltmore Vil 
Angle S ee 

cot s ( structures) 

8. Clarence Barker Memorial Ho 1 
Reed Street 

9. Biltmore-0 een Bank 

10. 
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Biltmore 1 

11. Samuel Harrison Reed House 
119 Dodge Street 
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